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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
abased - 5013 {abased}, abasing, humble, humbled, no,

abolished - 2673 {abolished}, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail,
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

abounded - 4052 abound, {abounded}, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

accepted - 1184 acceptable, {accepted},

accepted - 1209 {accepted}, receive, received, receiveth, take,

accepted - 2101 acceptable, {accepted}, pleasing, well, wellpleasing,

accepted - 2144 acceptable, {accepted},

accepted - 5487 {accepted}, made,

accompanied - 4311 {accompanied}, bring, brought, conduct, forth, forward, way,

accompanied - 4862 {accompanied},

accompanied - 4902 {accompanied},

accompanied - 4905 {accompanied}, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, 
together, went,

accomplished - 1822 {accomplished}, furnished,throughly,

accomplished - 2005 {accomplished}, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, 
perform, performance,

accomplished - 5055 {accomplished}, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, 
pay,

accounted - 1380 {accounted}, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

accounted - 3049 account, {accounted}, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

accursed - 0331 {accursed}, anathema,

accused - 1458 {accused}, called, implead, question,

accused - 2722 accuse, {accused}, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
retained, seize, withholdeth,

accused - 2723 accuse, {accused}, accuser, accusers, accuseth, object,
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accused - 2724 accusation, {accused},

acknowledge - 1921 {acknowledge}, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceived, took, well,

acknowledged - 1922 {acknowledged}, acknowledgement, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledgement - 1922 acknowledged, {acknowledgement}, acknowledging, knowledge,

acknowledging - 1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, {acknowledging}, knowledge,

added - 4323 {added}, conference, conferred,

added - 4369 add, {added}, given, laid, more, proceeded, spoken,

addicted - 5021 {addicted}, appointed, determined, ordained,

administered - 1247 {administered}, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

admired - 2296 admiration, {admired}, marvel, marvelled, wonder, wondered,

admonished - 3867 {admonished}, exhort,

admonished - 5537 {admonished}, called, god, spake,warned,

adorned - 2885 adorn, {adorned}, garnish, garnished, trimmed, world,

advised - 5087 {advised}, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

affected - 2206 affect, {affected}, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, zealous, zealously,

affected - 2559 {affected}, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, made, vex,

affirmed - 1340 {affirmed}, constantly,

affirmed - 5335 {affirmed}, professing, say,saying,

afflicted - 2346 {afflicted}, narrow, throng, tribulation, trouble, troubled,

afflicted - 2347 {afflicted}, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, persecution, tribulation, tribulations, 
trouble,

afflicted - 2553 {afflicted}, afflictions, endure, hardness, suffer, trouble,

afflicted - 5003 {afflicted},

affrighted - 1568 {affrighted}, amazed, greatly, sore,

affrighted - 1719 {affrighted}, afraid,

aged - 4246 {aged},

aged - 4247 {aged}, women,
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agreed - 0800 {agreed},

agreed - 2470 agree, {agreed}, equal, like,

agreed - 3982 {agreed}, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

agreed - 4856 agree, {agreed}, together,

agreed - 4934 {agreed}, assented,

alienated - 0526 {alienated}, aliens,

allowed - 1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try,

almsdeeds - 1654 alms, {almsdeeds},

amazed - 1568 affrighted, {amazed}, greatly, sore,

amazed - 1605 {amazed}, astonished,

amazed - 1611 {amazed}, amazement, astonishment, trance,

amazed - 1839 {amazed}, astonished, beside, bewitched, wondered,

amazed - 2284 {amazed}, astonished,

anointed - 0218 anoint, {anointed}, anointing,

anointed - 1909 about, above, against, among, {anointed}, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, 
long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

anointed - 2025 {anointed},

anointed - 5548 {anointed},

answered - 0611 answer, {answered}, answerest, answereth, answering,

answered - 0626 answer, {answered}, defence, excuse, excusing, made, spake,

appealed - 1941 appeal, {appealed}, call, called, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

appeared - 1718 appear, {appeared}, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appeared - 2014 {appeared},

appeared - 3700 appear, {appeared}, look, see, seen, shewed,

appeared - 5316 appear, {appeared}, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appeared - 5319 appear, {appeared}, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

appeased - 2687 {appeased}, quiet,
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appointed - 0606 {appointed}, laid,

appointed - 1299 {appointed}, commanded, commanding, ordain, ordained, order, set,

appointed - 1935 {appointed}, death,

appointed - 2476 abode, {appointed}, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

appointed - 2749 {appointed}, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,

appointed - 4160 abode, agree, {appointed}, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

appointed - 4287 {appointed}, time,

appointed - 4384 {appointed}, before,

appointed - 4929 {appointed},

appointed - 5021 addicted, {appointed}, determined, ordained,

appointed - 5087 advised, appoint, {appointed}, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay,
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

apprehended - 2638 apprehend, {apprehended}, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, 
overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

apprehended - 4084 apprehend, {apprehended}, caught, hands, take, taken, took,

approved - 0584 {approved}, forth, prove, set, shewing,

approved - 1384 {approved}, tried,

approved - 4921 {approved}, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, make, 
standing,

armageddon - 0717 {armageddon},

arrayed - 1746 {arrayed}, clothed, had, having, on, put, putting,

arrayed - 4016 about, {arrayed}, cast, clothed, on, put,

arrived - 3846 {arrived}, compare,

ascended - 0305 arose, ascend, {ascended}, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

ashamed - 0153 {ashamed},

ashamed - 0422 {ashamed}, needeth,

ashamed - 1788 {ashamed}, gave, reverence, shame,
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ashamed - 1870 {ashamed},

ashamed - 2617 {ashamed}, confound, confounded, dishonoureth, shame,

asked - 0154 ask, {asked}, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, require,

asked - 1905 ask, {asked}, askest, desired,

asked - 2065 ask, {asked}, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, prayed,

asked - 3004 {asked}, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

asked - 4441 ask, {asked}, demanded, enquire, enquired, understood,

assaulted - 2186 {assaulted}, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,

assayed - 3985 about, {assayed}, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, 
try,

assayed - 3987 {assayed}, went,

assembled - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, {assembled}, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

assembled - 4863 {assembled}, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, together, took,

assembled - 4871 {assembled},

assembled - 4905 accompanied, {assembled}, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, together,
went,

assented - 4934 agreed, {assented},

assured - 4104 {assured},

assuredly - 0806 {assuredly}, safely,

assuredly - 4822 {assuredly}, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, proving, together,

astonished - 1605 amazed, {astonished},

astonished - 1839 amazed, {astonished}, beside, bewitched, wondered,

astonished - 2284 amazed, {astonished},

attained - 2983 accepteth, assaying, {attained}, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, 
receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

attained - 3877 {attained}, follow, fully, known,

attained - 5348 already, {attained}, come, forth, prevent,
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attended - 4337 attendance, {attended}, beware, gave, given, heed,

avenged - 1556 avenge, {avenged}, revenge,

avenged - 1557 {avenged}, punishment, revenge, vengeance,

avenged - 2917 {avenged}, condemnation, damnation, judgment, law,

banded - 4963 {banded}, concourse,

baptized - 0907 baptist, baptize, {baptized}, baptizest, baptizeth, baptizing, wash,

beckoned - 2678 {beckoned}, beckoning,

beckoned - 3506 {beckoned},

bed - 2825 {bed}, beds, regions,tables,

bed - 2845 {bed},

bed - 2895 {bed}, beds, couches,

bed - 4766 {bed}, furnished, make, spread, strawed,

beds - 2825 bed, {beds}, regions, tables,

beds - 2895 bed, {beds}, couches,

begged - 0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, {begged}, called, craved, desire, desired, desiring, require,

begged - 4319 {begged},begging,

beguiled - 1818 {beguiled}, deceive,

behaved - 0812 {behaved},disorderly,

behaved - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, {behaved}, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

beheaded - 0607 {beheaded},

beheaded - 3990 {beheaded},

behoved - 3784 {behoved}, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, owest, oweth, should,

believed - 0544 {believed}, believeth, disobedient, obey, unbelieving,

believed - 0569 believe, {believed}, believeth,

believed - 3982 agreed, assure, {believed}, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

believed - 4100 believe, {believed}, believers, believest, believeth, believing, commit, committed, trust,
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believed - 4103 believe, {believed}, believers, believeth, believing, faithful, faithfully, sure, true,

beloved - 0025 {beloved}, love, loved, lovedst, lovest, loveth,

beloved - 0027 {beloved}, dear, wellbeloved,

bestowed - 1325 adventure, {bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

bestowed - 2872 {bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

betrayed - 3860 betray, {betrayed}, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

bettered - 5623 {bettered}, prevail, profit, profited, profiteth,

bewitched - 0940 {bewitched},

bewitched - 1839 amazed, astonished, beside, {bewitched}, wondered,

blamed - 2607 {blamed}, condemn,

blamed - 3469 blame, {blamed},

blasphemed - 0987 blaspheme, {blasphemed}, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

blessed - 1757 {blessed},

blessed - 2127 bless, {blessed},

blessed - 2128 {blessed},

blessed - 3107 {blessed}, happier, happy,

blessedness - 3108 {blessedness},

blinded - 4456 {blinded}, hardened,

blinded - 5186 {blinded},

blotted - 1813 away, blot, {blotted}, blotting, wipe,

boasted - 2744 boast, {boasted}, boasting, glorieth, glory, glorying, makest, rejoice,

bowed - 1120 {bowed}, kneeled, kneeling,

bowed - 2827 {bowed}, lay,turned,

breathed - 1720 {breathed}, on,

broided - 4117 above, {broided}, hair,
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bruised - 4937 brake, broken, {bruised}, shivers,

budded - 0985 brought, {budded}, forth, spring, sprung,

buffeted - 2852 buffet, {buffeted},

builded - 2680 {builded}, built, made, ordained, prepare, prepared, preparing,

builded - 4925 {builded}, together,

burdened - 0916 {burdened}, charged, heavy, pressed,

burdened - 2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, anguish, {burdened}, persecution, tribulation, tribulations, 
trouble,

buried - 2290 {buried},bury,

buried - 4916 {buried},

burned - 1572 {burned},

burned - 1714 {burned},

burned - 2545 {burned}, burneth, burning, light,

burned - 2618 burn, {burned}, burnt, utterly,

burned - 2740 {burned},

burned - 4448 burn, {burned}, fiery, fire, tried,

called - 0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, {called}, craved, desire, desired, desiring, require,

called - 0363 bring, call, {called}, calling, mind, put, remembereth, remembrance,

called - 1458 accused, {called}, implead, question,

called - 1528 {called},

called - 1941 appeal, appealed, call, {called}, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

called - 1951 {called}, chose,

called - 2028 {called},

called - 2036 bade, bid, bring, {called}, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, 
speaketh, spoken, tell, told, word,

called - 2046 {called}, said, saidst, say, spake, speak, spoken, tell, told,

called - 2076 been, {called}, dureth, endure, hast, have, mean, meaneth, owneth, profiteth, which,

called - 2564 bid, bidden, call, {called}, calleth, calling, forth, name, surname,

called - 2822 {called},
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called - 2919 at, {called}, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

called - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, {called}, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

called - 3333 call, {called}, hither,

called - 3686 {called}, name, named, names, surnamed,

called - 3687 call, {called}, named, nameth,

called - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, {called}, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

called - 4316 {called},

called - 4341 call, {called}, calleth, calling,

called - 4779 call, {called}, together,

called - 4867 {called}, together,

called - 5455 call, {called}, calleth, calling, crew, cried, crow,

called - 5537 admonished, {called}, god, spake, warned,

called - 5581 {called}, falsely,

cankered - 2728 {cankered},

cared - 3199 care, {cared}, carest, careth,

carried - 0071 bring, bringing, brought, {carried}, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, led, open,

carried - 0520 away, bring, {carried}, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, took,

carried - 0667 away, bring, {carried},

carried - 0941 bare, bear, bearing, borne, {carried}, carrieth, took,

carried - 1627 beareth, brought, {carried}, carry, carrying, forth,

carried - 1643 {carried}, driven, rowed, rowing,

carried - 3346 {carried}, changed, over, removed, translated, turning,

carried - 3350 away, brought, {carried}, carrying, into,

carried - 4064 about, bearing, {carried}, carry,

carried - 4216 {carried}, flood,
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carried - 4792 {carried},

carried - 4879 also, away, {carried}, led,

caused - 3076 {caused}, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry,

caused - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, {caused},
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

ceased - 2270 {ceased}, held, peace, quiet,

ceased - 2664 {ceased}, rest, restrained,

ceased - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, {ceased}, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

ceased - 2869 {ceased},

ceased - 3973 cease, {ceased}, ceaseth, left, refrain,

cedron - 2748 {cedron},

chalcedony - 5472 {chalcedony},

changed - 0236 change, {changed},

changed - 3328 {changed},

changed - 3337 change, {changed}, sucklings,

changed - 3339 {changed}, transfigured,

changed - 3346 carried, {changed}, over, removed, translated, turning,

charged - 0916 burdened, {charged}, heavy, pressed,

charged - 1291 {charged}, commanded, commandment, gave,

charged - 1690 against, {charged}, groaned, groaning, murmured,

charged - 1781 charge, {charged}, command, commanded, commandment, commandments, enjoined, gave,

charged - 2008 {charged}, rebuke, rebuked,

charged - 3146 {charged}, scourged, scourgeth,

charged - 3853 charge, {charged}, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, declare,

chastened - 3811 chasten, {chastened}, chasteneth, instructing, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

choked - 0638 {choked},

choked - 4155 {choked}, throat,
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choked - 4846 choke, {choked},

circumcised - 0203 {circumcised}, uncircumcised, uncircumcision,

circumcised - 4059 circumcise, {circumcised},

circumcised - 4061 {circumcised}, circumcision,

cleansed - 2511 clean, cleanse, {cleansed}, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, 
purifying,

closed - 2576 {closed},

clothed - 0294 clothe, {clothed},

clothed - 1463 {clothed},

clothed - 1746 arrayed, {clothed}, had, having, on, put, putting,

clothed - 1902 {clothed},

clothed - 2439 {clothed},

clothed - 4016 about, arrayed, cast, {clothed}, on, put,

comforted - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, {comforted}, comforteth, desired, 
desiredst, desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

comforted - 3888 comfort, {comforted},

comforted - 4837 {comforted}, together,

commanded - 1291 charged, {commanded}, commandment, gave,

commanded - 1299 appointed, {commanded}, commanding, ordain, ordained, order, set,

commanded - 1781 charge, charged, command, {commanded}, commandment, commandments, enjoined, 
gave,

commanded - 2004 charge, {commanded}, commandeth,

commanded - 2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, {commanded}, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, 
speak, speaketh, spoken, tell, told, word,

commanded - 2753 bid, command, {commanded}, commandest, commanding, commandment, gave,

commanded - 3853 charge, charged, charging, command, {commanded}, commandeth, commandment, 
declare,

commanded - 4367 bidden, {commanded},

commanded - 4483 {commanded}, made, said, spoken,

commended - 3908 alleging, before, commend, {commended}, commit, forth, put, set,
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commended - 4921 approved, approving, commend, {commended}, commendeth, commending, consist, 
make, standing,

committed - 0764 {committed}, ungodly,

committed - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, {committed}, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

committed - 1439 alone, {committed}, left, let, suffer, suffered, sufferest, suffereth,

committed - 3431 adultery, commit, {committed},

committed - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, {committed}, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

committed - 3866 {committed},

committed - 3872 {committed},

committed - 4100 believe, believed, believers, believest, believeth, believing, commit, {committed}, trust,

committed - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, {committed}, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

committed - 4203 commit, {committed}, committeth, fornication,

committed - 4238 commit, {committed}, did, do, doest, doeth, done, keep, used,

committed - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, {committed}, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, 
lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

communed - 3656 {communed}, talked,

communicated - 0394 {communicated}, declared,

communicated - 2841 communicate, {communicated}, partaker, partakers,

compacted - 4822 assuredly, {compacted}, gathering, instruct, knit, proving, together,

companied - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, {companied}, go, resort, resorted, 
together, went,

compassed - 2944 about, came, {compassed}, round, stood,

compassed - 4029 about, bound, {compassed}, hanged,

compelled - 0029 compel, {compelled},

compelled - 0315 {compelled}, compellest, constrain, constrained,

comprehended - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, {comprehended}, found, obtain, 
overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,
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conceived - 1080 begat, begotten, born, {conceived}, delivered, gender, gendereth, made, sprang,

conceived - 4815 caught, {conceived}, help, take, taken, took,

conceived - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, {conceived}, forth, giveth, laid, lay,
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

concluded - 2919 at, called, {concluded}, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined,
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

concluded - 4788 {concluded}, shut,

condemned - 0176 cannot, {condemned},

condemned - 0843 {condemned}, himself,

condemned - 2613 {condemned},

condemned - 2632 condemn, {condemned}, condemnest, damned,

condemned - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, {condemned}, condemning, damned, decreed, 
determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

conducted - 2525 appoint, {conducted}, made, make, maketh, ordain, ordained, ruler, set,

conferred - 4323 added, conference, {conferred},

conferred - 4814 {conferred}, talking,

conferred - 4820 {conferred}, encountered, helped, met,

confessed - 1843 confess, {confessed}, confessing, thank,

confessed - 3670 confess, {confessed}, confesseth, profess, professed, promised, thanks,

confirmed - 0950 confirm, {confirmed}, confirming, established, stablished, stablisheth,

confirmed - 1991 {confirmed}, confirming, strengthening,

confirmed - 2964 confirm, {confirmed},

confirmed - 3315 {confirmed},

confirmed - 4300 before, {confirmed},

confounded - 2617 ashamed, confound, {confounded}, dishonoureth, shame,

confounded - 4797 affliction, {confounded}, confused, stirred, uproar,

confused - 4797 affliction, confounded, {confused}, stirred, uproar,

consecrated - 1457 {consecrated}, dedicated,

consecrated - 5048 {consecrated}, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,
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consented - 1962 {consented},

considered - 2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, {considered}, considerest, discovered,

considered - 4894 {considered}, privy,ware,

considered - 4920 {considered}, understand, understandeth, understanding, understood, wise,

consorted - 4345 {consorted},

constrained - 0315 compelled, compellest, constrain, {constrained},

constrained - 3849 {constrained},

consulted - 1011 {consulted}, counsel, determined, intending, minded, purpose, took,

consulted - 4823 {consulted}, counsel, gave, took,

consumed - 0355 consume, {consumed},

contained - 4023 after, {contained},

contended - 1252 {contended}, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

continued - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {continued}, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

continued - 1300 {continued},

continued - 1304 abiding, abode, been, {continued}, tarried,

continued - 1696 continue, {continued}, continueth,

continued - 1961 abide, abode, continue, {continued}, tarried, tarry,

continued - 2523 {continued}, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting,

continued - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, {continued}, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continued - 3905 {continued},

continued - 4342 continually, continue, {continued}, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

converted - 1994 about, again, convert, {converted}, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, turning,

converted - 4762 again, back, {converted}, turn, turned,

conveyed - 1593 away, {conveyed},

convicted - 1651 {convicted}, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved,
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convinced - 1246 {convinced},

convinced - 1651 convicted, convince, {convinced}, convinceth, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved,

corrected - 3810 {corrected}, instructor,

corrupted - 4595 {corrupted},

corrupted - 5351 corrupt, {corrupted}, defile, destroy,

counted - 0515 count, {counted}, desire, good, worthy,

counted - 1075 {counted}, descent,

counted - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, {counted}, diseased, do, eat, fear, 
had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

counted - 2233 account, chief, count, {counted}, esteem, esteeming, governor, judged, rule, supposed, think, 
thought,

counted - 2661 {counted}, worthy,

counted - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, {counted}, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

counted - 4860 {counted},

covenanted - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, {covenanted}, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

covered - 1943 {covered},

covered - 2572 cover, {covered}, hid, hide,

covered - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
{covered}, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

covered - 2619 cover, {covered},

coveted - 1937 {coveted}, desire, desireth, lust, lusted, lusteth,

coveted - 3713 {coveted},desire,

craved - 0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, {craved}, desire, desired, desiring, require,

created - 2936 {created}, creator, make, stood,

cried - 0310 aloud, {cried}, crying,

cried - 0349 {cried},

cried - 0863 alone, aside, away, {cried}, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,
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cried - 0994 {cried}, cry, crying,

cried - 2019 against, {cried}, shout,

cried - 2896 {cried}, crieth, cry,crying,

cried - 2905 {cried}, cry,

cried - 5455 call, called, calleth, calling, crew, {cried}, crow,

crooked - 4646 {crooked}, froward, untoward,

crowned - 4737 {crowned}, crownedst,

crownedst - 4737 crowned, {crownedst},

crucified - 4362 {crucified},

crucified - 4717 {crucified}, crucify,

crucified - 4957 {crucified},

cured - 2323 cure, {cured}, heal, healed, healing, worshipped,

cursed - 1944 {cursed},

cursed - 2671 curse, {cursed}, cursing,

cursed - 2672 curse, {cursed}, cursedst,

cursedst - 2672 curse, cursed, {cursedst},

damned - 2632 condemn, condemned, condemnest, {damned},

damned - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, {damned}, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

danced - 3738 {danced},

darkened - 4654 {darkened},

deceased - 5053 dead, {deceased}, die, died, dieth,

deceived - 0538 deceive, {deceived}, deceiveth,

deceived - 4105 astray, deceive, {deceived}, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, 
went,

decked - 5558 {decked},

declared - 0312 declare, {declared}, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told,

declared - 0394 communicated, {declared},
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declared - 1107 certify, declare, {declared}, do, known, made, make, understand, wit, wot,

declared - 1213 declare, {declared}, shewed, signifieth, signify, signifying,

declared - 1334 declare, {declared}, tell, told,

declared - 1834 come, {declared}, declaring,

declared - 2097 brought, declare, {declared}, glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, preacheth, preaching, 
tidings,

declared - 3724 {declared}, determinate, determined, limiteth, ordained,

declared - 5319 appear, appeared, {declared}, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly,
shew, shewed,

decreed - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, {decreed}, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

dedicated - 1457 consecrated, {dedicated},

dedication - 1456 {dedication}, feast,

deed - 2041 {deed}, deeds, doing, labour, work, works,

deed - 2108 benefit, {deed}, good,

deed - 4162 {deed},

deeds - 1411 ability, abundance, {deeds}, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, 
strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

deeds - 2041 deed, {deeds}, doing, labour, work, works,

deeds - 2735 {deeds}, very, worthy,

deeds - 4234 {deeds}, works,

deemed - 5282 {deemed}, supposed, think,

defamed - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy,
{defamed}, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

defended - 0292 {defended},

deferred - 0306 {deferred},

defiled - 2839 common, {defiled}, unholy,

defiled - 3392 defile, {defiled},

defiled - 3435 {defiled},

defrauded - 0650 back, defraud, {defrauded}, destitute, fraud, kept,
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defrauded - 4122 advantage, defraud, {defrauded}, gain, get, make,

delivered - 0325 {delivered},

delivered - 0591 {delivered}, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

delivered - 1080 begat, begotten, born, conceived, {delivered}, gender, gendereth, made, sprang,

delivered - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, {delivered}, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

delivered - 1560 {delivered},

delivered - 1807 deliver, {delivered}, delivering, pluck, rescued,

delivered - 1929 {delivered}, drive, give, let,

delivered - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, {delivered}, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

delivered - 4506 deliver, {delivered},

delivered - 5088 bearest, born, bring, bringeth, brought, child, {delivered}, forth, travail,

deliveredst - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, {deliveredst}, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

demanded - 4441 ask, asked, {demanded}, enquire, enquired, understood,

denied - 0533 {denied}, deny,

denied - 0720 {denied}, denieth, deny, denying, refused,

departed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, {departed}, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail,
sailed, set,

departed - 0402 aside, {departed}, give, gone, place, turned, went, withdrew,

departed - 0525 deliver, {departed},

departed - 0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, {departed}, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, 
went,

departed - 0630 at, away, depart, {departed}, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set,

departed - 0673 asunder, {departed},

departed - 0868 away, depart, {departed}, departing, drew, refrain, withdraw,

departed - 1330 about, come, {departed}, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,
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departed - 1607 come, cometh, depart, {departed}, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

departed - 1826 depart, {departed}, get, gone,

departed - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, {departed}, departing, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

departed - 2718 came, come, {departed}, descendeth, down, landed, went,

departed - 3327 depart, {departed}, passed, remove,

departed - 3332 {departed},

departed - 3855 {departed}, passed, passeth, past,

departed - 4198 depart, {departed}, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, walked, walking, 
went,

departed - 5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart, {departed}, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

departed - 5563 {departed},

descended - 2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, {descended}, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, steppeth, went,

desired - 0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, {desired}, desiring, require,

desired - 1905 ask, asked, askest, {desired},

desired - 1934 after, desire, {desired}, enquire, seek, seeketh, sought,

desired - 1939 concupiscence, desire, {desired}, lust, lusts,

desired - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, {desired}, intreat, pray, prayed,

desired - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, {desired}, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

desiredst - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, {desiredst}, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

despaired - 1820 despair, {despaired},

despised - 0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

despised - 0818 {despised}, dishonour, dishonourest, suffer,

despised - 0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, without,

despised - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, nought, set,

despised - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, {despised}, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
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thought,

destroyed - 0622 destroy, {destroyed}, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,

destroyed - 1311 corrupt, destroy, {destroyed}, perish,

destroyed - 1842 {destroyed},

destroyed - 2507 casting, {destroyed}, down, take, took,

destroyed - 2647 come, destroy, {destroyed}, destroyest, dissolved, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

destroyed - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, {destroyed}, done, down, effect, 
fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

destroyed - 3645 {destroyed},

destroyed - 4199 {destroyed}, wasted,

destroyed - 5356 corruption, {destroyed}, perish,

determined - 1011 consulted, counsel, {determined}, intending, minded, purpose, took,

determined - 1956 {determined}, expounded,

determined - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, 
{determined}, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

determined - 3724 declared, determinate, {determined}, limiteth, ordained,

determined - 4309 before, {determined}, predestinated,

determined - 5021 addicted, appointed, {determined}, ordained,

devised - 4679 {devised}, make, wise,

devoured - 2719 ate, devour, {devoured}, devoureth, eat, eaten,

died - 0599 dead, death, die, {died}, dying, perished, slain,

died - 5053 dead, deceased, die, {died}, dieth,

digged - 3736 {digged},

dined - 0709 dine, {dined},

dipped - 0911 {dipped},

dipped - 1686 {dipped}, dippeth,

disallowed - 0593 {disallowed}, rejected,

discerned - 0350 asking, {discerned}, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

discouraged - 0120 {discouraged},
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discovered - 0398 {discovered},

discovered - 2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, {discovered},

diseased - 0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak,

diseased - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, 
had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

dismissed - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, {dismissed}, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set,

disobedience - 0543 {disobedience}, unbelief,

disobedience - 3876 {disobedience},

disobedient - 0506 {disobedient}, put, under, unruly,

disobedient - 0544 believed, believeth, {disobedient}, obey, unbelieving,

disobedient - 0545 {disobedient},

dispersed - 1287 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, strawed,

dispersed - 1290 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered,

dispersed - 4650 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, scattereth,

displeased - 0023 {displeased}, indignation, moved, much, sore,

displeased - 2371 {displeased}, highly,

disposed - 1014 {disposed}, intend, listeth, minded, will, willing,would,

disposed - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, {disposed}, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, 
voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

disputed - 1256 {disputed}, disputing, preached, preaching, reasoned,speaketh,

disputed - 1260 consider, {disputed}, reason, reasoned, reasoning,

disputed - 4802 {disputed}, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together,

dissembled - 4942 {dissembled},

dissolved - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, {dissolved}, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

dissolved - 3089 break, broken, destroy, {dissolved}, loose, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

distressed - 4729 {distressed},

distributed - 1239 {distributed}, distribution, give, made,

distributed - 3307 between, difference, {distributed}, divided, part,
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divided - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, {divided}, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

divided - 2624 {divided},lot,

divided - 3307 between, difference, distributed, {divided}, part,

divided - 4977 broken, {divided}, opened, rend, rent,

divorced - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, {divorced}, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set,

doubletongued - 1351 {doubletongued},

doubted - 0639 doubt, {doubted}, doubting, perplexed, stand,

doubted - 1280 doubt, {doubted},

doubted - 1365 doubt, {doubted},

dressed - 1090 {dressed},

dried - 3583 {dried}, pineth, ripe, withered, withereth,

drowned - 2666 devour, {drowned}, swallow, swallowed,

drowned - 2670 {drowned}, sink,

eased - 0425 {eased}, liberty, rest,

edge - 4750 {edge}, face, mouth, mouths,

edges - 1366 {edges}, two, twoedged, twofold,

edification - 3619 building, buildings, {edification}, edifying,

edified - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, {edified}, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened,

edifieth - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, {edifieth}, edify, edifying, emboldened,

edify - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, {edify}, edifying, emboldened,

edifying - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened,

edifying - 3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying},

elected - 4899 {elected}, together,

emboldened - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, {emboldened},

embraced - 0782 {embraced}, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, saluteth, taken,

enabled - 1743 {enabled}, increased, made, strength, strengthened, strengtheneth,strong,
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encountered - 4820 conferred, {encountered}, helped, met,

endeavoured - 2212 about, desiring, {endeavoured}, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, 
seeking, sought, went,

endeavoured - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, {endeavoured}, endeavouring, forward, labour, 
study,

ended - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, {ended}, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

ended - 4137 after, come, complete, {ended}, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, 
supply,

ended - 4931 {ended}, fulfilled,make,

endued - 1990 {endued}, knowledge,

endured - 2594 {endured},

endured - 3114 {endured}, long, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth,

endured - 5278 abode, endure, {endured}, endureth, patiently, suffer,

endured - 5297 bear, endure, {endured},

engrafted - 1721 {engrafted},

enjoined - 1781 charge, charged, command, commanded, commandment, commandments, {enjoined}, gave,

enlarged - 3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify,

enlarged - 4115 broad, {enlarged}, make,

enlightened - 5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

enquired - 0198 {enquired},

enquired - 1567 after, carefully, diligently, {enquired}, seek, seeketh, sought,

enquired - 4441 ask, asked, demanded, enquire, {enquired}, understood,

enriched - 4148 {enriched}, making, rich,

entangled - 1707 {entangled}, entangleth,

entangled - 1758 {entangled}, quarrel,

entered - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
{entered}, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

entered - 1524 {entered}, go, sent, went,
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entered - 1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, {entered}, entering, go, goeth, went, wentest,

entered - 1531 came, coming, {entered}, entereth, entering, into, went,

entered - 1684 come, {entered}, entering, get, stepped, went,

entered - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, {entered}, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

entertained - 3579 {entertained}, lodge, lodged, lodgeth, strange,

enticed - 1185 allure, beguiling, {enticed},

entreated - 2559 affected, entreat, {entreated}, evil, harm, hurt, made, vex,

entreated - 5195 despitefully, {entreated}, shamefully, spitefully, use,

entreated - 5530 {entreated}, use,used,

erred - 0635 {erred}, seduce,

erred - 0795 {erred}, swerved,

escaped - 0668 {escaped},

escaped - 1295 bring, {escaped}, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, whole,

escaped - 1628 escape, {escaped}, fled,

escaped - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, {escaped}, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

escaped - 5343 escape, {escaped}, fled, flee, fleeth,

espoused - 0718 {espoused},

espoused - 3423 {espoused},

established - 0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, {established}, stablished, stablisheth,

established - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, {established}, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

established - 3549 {established}, law, received,

established - 4732 {established}, made, received, strength, strong,

established - 4741 establish, {established}, stablish, strengthen,

esteemed - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, {esteemed}, least, nought, set,

exalted - 5229 {exalted}, exalteth,

exalted - 5251 {exalted},highly,
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exalted - 5311 {exalted}, height, high, on,

exalted - 5312 exalt, {exalted}, lift, lifted,

examined - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, {examined}, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

examined - 0426 {examined},

exceed - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, {exceed}, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

exceeding - 2316 {exceeding}, god, godly, gods,

exceeding - 3029 chiefest, {exceeding}, great, greatly, sore, very,

exceeding - 4036 {exceeding}, sorrowful, sorry,

exceeding - 4970 {exceeding}, exceedingly, greatly, sore, very,

exceeding - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, {exceeding}, more, on, over, stead, than, toward, very,

exceeding - 5235 {exceeding}, excelleth, passeth,

exceeding - 5236 abundance, beyond, {exceeding}, excellency, excellent, far, measure, more,

exceeding - 5248 {exceeding},

exceeding - 5250 abundant, {exceeding}, upper,

exceedingly - 1613 {exceedingly}, trouble,

exceedingly - 1630 afraid, {exceedingly}, sore,

exceedingly - 3173 {exceedingly}, great, greatest, high, large, loud, mighty, strong, years,

exceedingly - 4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, {exceedingly}, highly, measure, more, superfluous, 
vehemently,

exceedingly - 4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, {exceedingly}, frequent, more, much, rather,

exceedingly - 4057 {exceedingly}, measure, more,

exceedingly - 4970 exceeding, {exceedingly}, greatly, sore, very,

exceedingly - 4971 {exceedingly},

excepted - 1622 {excepted}, other, unless, without,

excluded - 1576 exclude, {excluded},

exercised - 1128 exercise, {exercised},

exhorted - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, {exhorted}, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,
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expedient - 4851 better, brought, {expedient}, good, profit, profitable, together,

expelled - 1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, {expelled}, forth, leave, pluck, pull, 
put, putteth, send, sent, thrust,

expired - 4137 after, come, complete, ended, {expired}, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, 
supply,

expired - 5055 accomplished, end, {expired}, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay,

expounded - 1620 cast, {expounded},

expounded - 1956 determined, {expounded},

fainted - 1590 faint, {fainted},

fainted - 2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied,

fashioned - 4832 conformable, {fashioned}, like, made,

fasted - 3522 fast, {fasted}, fasting,

fastened - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, {fastened}, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

fastened - 2510 {fastened}, on,

feared - 2124 fear, {feared},

feared - 5399 afraid, fear, {feared}, feareth, fearing, reverence, thither,

feared - 5401 fear, {feared}, fears, terror,

fed - 1006 {fed}, feed, feeding, kept,

fed - 4222 drink, {fed}, gave, give, made, watered, watereth,

fed - 5142 {fed}, feed, feedeth, nourished,

feebleminded - 3642 {feebleminded},

feed - 1006 fed, {feed}, feeding, kept,

feed - 4165 {feed}, feedeth, feeding, rule,

feed - 5142 fed, {feed}, feedeth, nourished,

feed - 5595 bestow, {feed},

feedeth - 4165 feed, {feedeth}, feeding, rule,

feedeth - 5142 fed, feed, {feedeth}, nourished,

feeding - 1006 fed, feed, {feeding}, kept,

feeding - 4165 feed, feedeth, {feeding}, rule,
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feigned - 4112 {feigned},

filled - 1072 fill, {filled}, full,

filled - 1705 {filled}, filling,

filled - 2767 fill, {filled}, poured,

filled - 4130 {filled}, furnished,

filled - 4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, {filled}, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, 
supply,

filled - 4138 fill, {filled}, full, fulness, piece,

filled - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, {filled}, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay,

filled - 5526 fill, {filled}, full, satisfy,

finished - 0658 {finished},

finished - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, {finished}, followed, forbid, found,

finished - 1274 {finished},

finished - 5048 consecrated, finish, {finished}, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,

finished - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, {finished}, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay,

fled - 1628 escape, escaped, {fled},

fled - 2703 {fled}, refuge,

fled - 5343 escape, escaped, {fled}, flee, fleeth,

flourished - 0330 again, {flourished},

followed - 0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, following, reached,

followed - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found,

followed - 1811 follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 1872 after, follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 2614 after, {followed},

followed - 2628 {followed},

followed - 3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without,
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foreknowledge - 4268 {foreknowledge},

foreordained - 4267 before, {foreordained}, knew, know,

forewarned - 4277 before, {forewarned}, spake, told,

formed - 3445 {formed},

formed - 4111 {formed},

founded - 2311 foundation, {founded}, grounded, settle,

fourfooted - 5074 beasts, {fourfooted},

framed - 2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

framed - 4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together,

freedom - 4174 commonwealth, {freedom},

fulfilled - 0378 fill, fulfil, {fulfilled}, occupieth, supplied, supply,

fulfilled - 1603 {fulfilled},

fulfilled - 4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, {fulfilled}, full, make, perfect, 
supply,

fulfilled - 4931 ended, {fulfilled}, make,

fulfilled - 5048 consecrated, finish, finished, {fulfilled}, made, perfect, perfected,

fulfilled - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, {fulfilled}, gone, made, make, over, pay,

furnished - 1822 accomplished, {furnished}, throughly,

furnished - 4130 filled, {furnished},

furnished - 4766 bed, {furnished}, make, spread, strawed,

gained - 2770 gain, {gained}, win, won,

garnished - 2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, {garnished}, trimmed, world,

gathered - 1996 gather, {gathered}, gathereth, together,

gathered - 3792 company, {gathered},

gathered - 4816 gather, {gathered}, together,

gathered - 4863 assembled, came, gather, {gathered}, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, together, took,

gathered - 4962 {gathered},

gathered - 5166 gather, {gathered},
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gedeon - 1066 {gedeon},

girded - 1241 {girded}, girt,

girded - 4024 about, {girded}, girt,

girdedst - 2224 gird, {girdedst},

glorified - 1392 {glorified}, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

glorified - 1740 {glorified},

gnashed - 1031 {gnashed},

gnawed - 3145 {gnawed},

granted - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, {granted}, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

granted - 5483 deliver, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forgiving, gave, given, {granted},

greedily - 1632 forth, {greedily}, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth, shed, spilled,

greediness - 4124 covetous, covetousness, {greediness},

greedy - 0146 {greedy}, lucre,

greedy - 0866 covetous, covetousness, {greedy}, lucre, without,

grieved - 1278 {grieved},

grieved - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, {grieved}, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry,

grieved - 4360 {grieved},

grieved - 4818 {grieved},

groaned - 1690 against, charged, {groaned}, groaning, murmured,

grounded - 2311 foundation, founded, {grounded}, settle,

gushed - 1632 forth, greedily, {gushed}, pour, poured, ran, runneth, shed, spilled,

hallowed - 0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify,

handled - 0821 {handled}, shamefully,

handled - 5584 feel, {handled}, touched,

hanged - 0519 {hanged},

hanged - 2910 hang, {hanged}, hangeth,
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hanged - 4029 about, bound, compassed, {hanged},

happened - 4819 befell, happen, {happened}, so,

hardened - 4456 blinded, {hardened},

hardened - 4645 harden, {hardened},

harped - 2789 {harped}, harping,

hasted - 4692 haste, {hasted}, hasting, make,

hated - 3404 hate, {hated}, hateful, hatest, hateth, hating,

hatred - 2189 enmity, {hatred},

hazarded - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, {hazarded}, over, prison, put, recommended,

healed - 1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, {healed}, mighty, shew, work, worketh, wrought,

healed - 2323 cure, cured, heal, {healed}, healing, worshipped,

healed - 2390 heal, {healed}, healing, made, maketh, whole,

healed - 4982 do, {healed}, made, preserve, save, saved, well, whole,

heaped - 2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, treasure, treasurest,

hearkened - 3980 {hearkened}, magistrates, obey,

hedge - 5418 about, {hedge}, partition,

hedged - 4060 about, bestow, {hedged}, on, put, set,

heed - 0433 convenient, fit, {heed},

heed - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, {heed}, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, 
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

heed - 1907 forth, gave, {heed}, holding, stayed,

heed - 3708 {heed}, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen,

heed - 4337 attendance, attended, beware, gave, given, {heed},

helped - 0997 help, {helped}, succour, succoured,

helped - 4820 conferred, encountered, {helped}, met,

highminded - 5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking,

highminded - 5309 {highminded},

hindered - 1465 {hindered}, tedious,
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hindered - 1581 cut, down, hewn, {hindered}, off,

hired - 3409 hire, {hired},

hired - 3410 {hired},

hired - 3411 {hired}, hireling, servants,

hoised - 1869 exalt, exalteth, {hoised}, lift, lifted, lifting, taken,

honoured - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, {honoured}, honoureth, made,

honoured - 5092 honour, {honoured}, precious, price, prices, sum,

hoped - 1679 hope, {hoped}, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

humbled - 5013 abased, abasing, humble, {humbled}, no,

hundred - 1250 {hundred}, two,

hundred - 1540 {hundred}, hundredfold, hundreds,

hundred - 1541 {hundred}, old, years,

hundred - 1812 {hundred}, six,

hundred - 3461 company, fifty, {hundred}, innumerable, ten, thousand, thousands,

hundred - 4001 five, {hundred},

hundred - 5071 four, {hundred},

hundred - 5145 {hundred}, three,

hundredfold - 1540 hundred, {hundredfold}, hundreds,

hundredfold - 1542 {hundredfold},

hundreds - 1540 hundred, hundredfold, {hundreds},

hungered - 3983 hunger, {hungered}, hungred, hungry, receive,

hungred - 3983 hunger, hungered, {hungred}, hungry, receive,

illuminated - 5461 bring, brought, enlightened, {illuminated}, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

immediately - 1824 aside, {immediately}, presently, straightway, turned,

immediately - 2112 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, shortly, soon, straightway,

immediately - 2117 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, right, straight, straightway,

immediately - 3916 forthwith, {immediately}, presently, soon, straightway, wintered,
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imparted - 3330 give, impart, {imparted},

impediment - 3424 {impediment},speech,

imposed - 1945 {imposed}, laid, lay, on, thereon,

imprisoned - 5439 {imprisoned},

imputed - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
{imputed}, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

increased - 0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, {increased}, increaseth, increasing,

increased - 1743 enabled, {increased}, made, strength, strengthened, strengtheneth, strong,

increased - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, {increased}, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

increased - 4147 goods, {increased}, made, rich, waxed,

incredible - 0571 believe, believeth, faithless, {incredible}, infidel, unbelievers, unbelieving,

indeed - 0230 {indeed}, surely, surety, truly, truth, verily, very,

indeed - 0235 howbeit, {indeed}, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet,

indeed - 1063 because, doubt, even, {indeed}, no, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

indeed - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, {indeed}, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, 
so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

indeed - 3303 even, {indeed}, one, partly, so, then, truly, verily,

indeed - 3689 clean, {indeed}, truth, verily,

informed - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, {informed}, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

informed - 2727 {informed}, instructed, taught, teach, teacheth,

inherited - 2816 heir, heirs, inherit, {inherited}, obtained,

injured - 0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, {injured}, offender, unjust, wrong, wronged,

instructed - 2727 informed, {instructed}, taught, teach, teacheth,

instructed - 3100 disciple, {instructed}, taught, teach,

instructed - 3453 {instructed},

instructed - 4264 before, drew, {instructed},

interpreted - 2059 interpretation, {interpreted},

interpreted - 3177 interpretation, {interpreted},
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intreated - 2138 easy, {intreated},

intreated - 3868 avoid, {intreated}, refuse, refused,

issued - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, {issued}, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

joined - 2675 framed, {joined}, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

joined - 2853 clave, company, join, {joined}, keep,

joined - 4347 cleave, {joined},

joined - 4801 {joined}, together,

joined - 4883 fitly, framed, {joined}, together,

joined - 4927 hard, {joined},

journeyed - 4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, {journeyed}, made, walk, walked, walking, 
went,

journeyed - 4922 {journeyed},

joyed - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, {joyed}, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

judged - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, examining, judge, {judged}, judgeth, searched,

judged - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, {judged}, rule, supposed, think, 
thought,

judged - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, {judged}, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

justified - 1344 {justified}, justifier, justifieth, justify, righteous,

killed - 0337 away, death, diddest, kill, {killed}, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, took,

killed - 0615 death, kill, {killed}, killest, killeth, killing, put, slain, slay, slew,

killed - 2289 cause, death, {killed}, put,

killed - 2380 kill, {killed}, sacrifice, sacrificed, slay,

killed - 5407 kill, {killed}, murder, slew,

kindled - 0381 {kindled}, kindleth,

kindred - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, {kindred}, kinds, nation, offspring,
stock,

kindred - 4772 {kindred},

kindred - 5443 {kindred}, kindreds, tribe, tribes,
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kindreds - 3965 family, {kindreds},

kindreds - 5443 kindred, {kindreds}, tribe, tribes,

kissed - 2705 {kissed},

kneeled - 1119 knee, {kneeled}, knees,

kneeled - 1120 bowed, {kneeled}, kneeling,

knocked - 2925 knock, {knocked}, knocketh, knocking,

knowledge - 0056 ignorance, {knowledge},

knowledge - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, {knowledge}, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowledge - 1108 {knowledge}, science,

knowledge - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, {knowledge}, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowledge - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, {knowledge}, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowledge - 1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, acknowledging, {knowledge},

knowledge - 1990 endued, {knowledge},

knowledge - 4907 {knowledge}, understanding,

laboured - 2872 bestowed, labour, {laboured}, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

laboured - 4866 {laboured}, striving, together,

lacked - 0170 {lacked}, opportunity,

lacked - 1729 {lacked},

lacked - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, {lacked}, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

laded - 2007 add, {laded}, laid, lay, on, put, putting, set,

lamented - 2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail,

landed - 2609 bring, brought, down, forth, {landed}, landing, touched,

landed - 2718 came, come, departed, descendeth, down, {landed}, went,

laughed - 2606 {laughed}, scorn,

launched - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, {launched}, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail,
sailed, set,
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leaned - 0377 down, {leaned}, sat, set, sit,

leaped - 0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing,

leaped - 2177 {leaped},

learned - 3129 learn, {learned}, learning, understood,

learned - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, {learned}, taught, teaching,

leavened - 2220 {leavened}, leaveneth,

led - 0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, {led}, open,

led - 0162 captive, lead, {led},

led - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, {led}, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

led - 0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, {led}, put, took,

led - 1521 bringeth, brought, {led},

led - 1806 brought, fetch, forth, lead, leadeth, {led}, leddest,

led - 4879 also, away, carried, {led},

led - 5496 hand, {led},

leddest - 1806 brought, fetch, forth, lead, leadeth, led, {leddest},

lied - 5574 falsely, lie, {lied},

lifted - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, {lifted}, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

lifted - 0352 {lifted},

lifted - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {lifted}, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

lifted - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, {lifted}, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

lifted - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, {lifted}, lifting, taken,

lifted - 5188 {lifted},

lifted - 5312 exalt, exalted, lift, {lifted},

lightened - 1546 {lightened},

lightened - 2893 {lightened},

lightened - 5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, {lightened}, lighteth, make, see,
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likeminded - 2473 {likeminded},

likeminded - 5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,

likened - 3666 like, liken, {likened}, likeness, made,

listed - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, {listed}, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

lived - 0326 again, {lived},

lived - 2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, {lived}, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,

lived - 4176 conversation, {lived},

lived - 5171 {lived}, pleasure,

lodged - 0835 {lodged},

lodged - 3579 entertained, lodge, {lodged}, lodgeth, strange,

lodged - 3580 {lodged}, strangers,

longed - 1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, {longed}, lusteth,

longed - 1973 {longed},

looked - 0308 look, {looked}, looking, receive, received, sight,

looked - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, {looked}, looking, set, stedfastly,

looked - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, {looked}, looketh, on, perceive,
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

looked - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, {looked}, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

looked - 1551 expecting, look, {looked}, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

looked - 1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, {looked}, looking, saw, see,

looked - 2300 beheld, look, {looked}, saw, see, seen,

looked - 4017 about, {looked}, round,

looked - 4328 expecting, look, {looked}, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,

loosed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

loosed - 0447 forbearing, leave, {loosed},

loosed - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, {loosed}, put, release, released,
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send, sent, set,

loosed - 3080 {loosed},

loosed - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

loved - 0025 beloved, love, {loved}, lovedst, lovest, loveth,

loved - 0026 charity, dear, love, {loved},

loved - 5368 kiss, love, {loved}, lovest, loveth,

lovedst - 0025 beloved, love, loved, {lovedst}, lovest, loveth,

lusted - 1937 coveted, desire, desireth, lust, {lusted}, lusteth,

macedonia - 3109 {macedonia},

macedonia - 3110 {macedonia}, macedonian,

macedonian - 3110 macedonia, {macedonian},

magnified - 3170 enlarge, enlarged, {magnified}, magnify,

maimed - 2948 {maimed},

manifested - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, {manifested}, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

marred - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, {marred}, perish, perished, perisheth,

married - 1060 {married}, marrieth, marry, marrying,

marvelled - 2296 admiration, admired, marvel, {marvelled}, wonder, wondered,

measured - 0488 again, answering, {measured},

measured - 3354 measure, {measured}, measuring, mete,

medes - 3370 any, hereafter, longer, {medes}, more, no,

mediator - 3316 {mediator},

meditate - 3191 imagine, {meditate}, premeditate,

melchisedec - 3198 {melchisedec},

minded - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, {minded}, purpose, took,

minded - 1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would,

minded - 1374 double, {minded},

minded - 4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober,
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minded - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, {minded}, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,

mingled - 3396 {mingled},

ministered - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, {ministered}, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

ministered - 2023 add, {ministered}, ministereth, nourishment,

ministered - 3008 {ministered}, ministering,

ministered - 3011 minister, {ministered}, ministers,

ministered - 5256 minister, {ministered}, served,

mixed - 4786 {mixed}, tempered, together,

mocked - 1702 mock, {mocked}, mocking,

mocked - 3456 {mocked},

mocked - 5512 {mocked}, mocking,

mourned - 2354 lament, {mourned},

mourned - 3996 bewail, mourn, {mourned}, wailing,

moved - 0023 displeased, indignation, {moved}, much, sore,

moved - 0383 {moved},

moved - 0761 cannot, {moved}, unmoveable,

moved - 2125 fear, fearing, {moved},

moved - 2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, {moved}, zealous, zealously,

moved - 2795 move, {moved}, mover, remove, wagging,

moved - 3334 away, {moved},

moved - 4525 {moved},

moved - 4531 {moved}, shaken, shook,

moved - 4579 {moved}, quake, shake, shaken,

moved - 4697 compassion, {moved},

moved - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure, 
go, laid, leadeth, {moved}, reach, rushing, upholding,

multiplied - 4129 abound, {multiplied}, multiply, multiplying,

murmured - 1111 murmur, {murmured},
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murmured - 1690 against, charged, groaned, groaning, {murmured},

naked - 1130 {naked},

naked - 1131 bare, {naked},

nakedness - 1132 {nakedness},

named - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, {named}, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

named - 3686 called, name, {named}, names, surnamed,

named - 3687 call, called, {named}, nameth,

need - 1163 meet, must, {need}, needful, ought, oughtest, should,

need - 2121 convenient, {need}, season, time,

need - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, {need}, ought, owed, owest, oweth, should,

need - 5532 business, necessary, necessities, necessity, {need}, needed, needest, needeth, use, uses, wants,

need - 5535 {need},

needed - 4326 {needed},

needed - 5532 business, necessary, necessities, necessity, need, {needed}, needest, needeth, use, uses, wants,

needest - 5532 business, necessary, necessities, necessity, need, needed, {needest}, needeth, use, uses, wants,

needeth - 0318 distress, must, necessary, necessities, necessity, {needeth}, needful, needs,

needeth - 0422 ashamed, {needeth},

needeth - 5532 business, necessary, necessities, necessity, need, needed, needest, {needeth}, use, uses, wants,

needful - 0316 more, near, necessary, necessity, {needful},

needful - 0318 distress, must, necessary, necessities, necessity, needeth, {needful}, needs,

needful - 1163 meet, must, need, {needful}, ought, oughtest, should,

needful - 2006 {needful},

needle - 4476 {needle},

needs - 0318 distress, must, necessary, necessities, necessity, needeth, needful, {needs},

needs - 3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, means, {needs}, no, wise,

neglected - 3865 {neglected},
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noised - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, {noised},
reported, understandeth,

noised - 5408 murder, murders, {noised}, slaughter,

nourished - 0396 {nourished}, subvert,

nourished - 1789 {nourished},

nourished - 5142 fed, feed, feedeth, {nourished},

numbered - 0705 number, {numbered},

numbered - 2674 {numbered},

numbered - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, {numbered}, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

numbered - 4785 {numbered},

obed - 5601 {obed},

obedience - 5218 {obedience}, obedient, obeying,

obedience - 5293 made, {obedience}, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, 
submitting, under,

obedient - 5218 obedience, {obedient}, obeying,

obedient - 5219 hearken, {obedient}, obey, obeyed,

obedient - 5255 {obedient},

obedient - 5293 made, obedience, {obedient}, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, submitting, 
under,

obeyed - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, {obeyed}, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

obeyed - 5219 hearken, obedient, obey, {obeyed},

observed - 4933 {observed}, preserved,

observed - 5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, {observed}, saved, ware,

obtained - 1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, {obtained}, pity, received, through,

obtained - 2013 obtain, {obtained},

obtained - 2174 comfort, {obtained},

obtained - 2816 heir, heirs, inherit, inherited, {obtained},

obtained - 2820 inheritance, {obtained},
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obtained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, {obtained}, retain, retained, take, 
took,

obtained - 2932 {obtained}, possess, purchased,

obtained - 2975 cast, lots, {obtained},

obtained - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, {obtained}, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

obtained - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, {obtained}, refresh, special,

occupied - 4043 about, go, {occupied}, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, walketh, walking,

offended - 0264 faults, {offended}, sin, sinned, sinneth, trespass,

offended - 4624 make, offend, {offended},

offered - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, {offered}, sail, 
sailed, set,

offered - 0399 bare, bear, bringeth, leadeth, offer, {offered},

offered - 1494 idol, idols, {offered}, sacrifice, sacrificed,

offered - 4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, {offered}, offering, presented, put,

offered - 4689 {offered}, ready,

omitted - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, {omitted}, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

opened - 0455 open, {opened}, openeth,

opened - 1272 {opened},opening,

opened - 4977 broken, divided, {opened}, rend, rent,

opened - 5136 {opened},

opposed - 0498 {opposed}, resist, resisteth,

oppressed - 2616 oppress, {oppressed},

oppressed - 2669 {oppressed}, vexed,

ordained

ordained

ordained - 1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, {ordained}, order, set,

ordained - 2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, {ordained}, ruler, set,
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ordained - 2680 builded, built, made, {ordained}, prepare, prepared, preparing,

ordained - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, {ordained}, question, sentence, sue, thought,

ordained - 3724 declared, determinate, determined, limiteth, {ordained},

ordained - 4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, {ordained}, set, wrote,

ordained - 4282 before, {ordained},

ordained - 4304 {ordained},

ordained - 5021 addicted, appointed, determined, {ordained},

ordained - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, {ordained}, purposed, put, putting, set,

ordained - 5500 chosen, {ordained},

overflowed - 2626 {overflowed},

overshadowed - 1982 overshadow, {overshadowed},

owed - 3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed},

owed - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, {owed}, owest, oweth, should,

pained - 0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,

parted - 1266 cloven, {parted},

passed - 0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, {passed}, past, went,

passed - 1224 come, over, {passed}, through,

passed - 1276 gone, over, {passed}, sailing,

passed - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, {passed}, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

passed - 1353 {passed},

passed - 3028 {passed}, receiving,

passed - 3327 depart, departed, {passed}, remove,

passed - 3855 departed, {passed}, passeth, past,

passed - 3899 {passed}, went,

passed - 3928 away, came, pass, {passed}, passing, past,

passed - 4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, outwent, {passed}, went,
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payed - 1183 {payed}, received, tithes,

perceived - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, {perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

perceived - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, 
took, well,

perceived - 2147 find, findeth, finding, found, {perceived}, saw,

perceived - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, 
perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh,

perfected - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, {perfected}, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

perfected - 5048 consecrated, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, {perfected},

perished - 0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, {perished}, slain,

perished - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, {perished}, perisheth,

perished - 4881 {perished},

perjured - 1965 {perjured},

permitted - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered,

perplexed - 0639 doubt, doubted, doubting, {perplexed}, stand,

persecuted - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, {persecuted}, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer,

persecuted - 1559 {persecuted},

persuaded - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
{persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuaded - 4135 full, fully, known, make, {persuaded},

pierced - 1574 {pierced},

pierced - 3572 {pierced},

pierced - 4044 {pierced}, through,

piped - 0832 {piped},

pitched - 4078 {pitched},

planted - 5452 {planted}, planteth,

platted - 4120 {platted},

pleased - 0700 please, {pleased}, pleasing,

pleased - 0701 please, {pleased}, pleasing, reason,
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pleased - 1380 accounted, {pleased}, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

pleased - 2100 please, {pleased}, well,

pleased - 2106 good, {pleased}, pleasure, thought, well, willing,

pleased - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, {pleased}, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

pleased - 4909 consenting, {pleased}, pleasure,

plucked - 1288 asunder, pieces, {plucked}, pulled,

plucked - 1610 {plucked}, root, rooted, roots,

plucked - 1846 broken, {plucked},

polluted - 2840 call, common, defile, defileth, {polluted}, unclean,

possessed - 1139 devil, devils, {possessed}, vexed,

possessed - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, 
had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, {possessed}, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

possessed - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, {possessed}, possessing, 
retained, seize, withholdeth,

possessed - 5224 goods, hast, {possessed},

poured - 0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, {poured}, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, 
threw, thrown, thrust,

poured - 1623 outside, {poured}, sixth,

poured - 1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, {poured}, ran, runneth, shed, spilled,

poured - 2708 {poured},

poured - 2767 fill, filled, {poured},

prayed - 1189 beseech, making, pray, {prayed}, praying, request,

prayed - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, {prayed},

prayed - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, {prayed},

prayed - 4336 make, pray, {prayed}, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, praying,

preached - 0189 ears, fame, heard, hearing, {preached}, report, rumours,

preached - 1256 disputed, disputing, {preached}, preaching, reasoned, speaketh,
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preached - 2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, {preached}, preacheth, preaching, 
tidings,

preached - 2605 declare, declaring, preach, {preached}, shew, spoken, teach,

preached - 2784 preach, {preached}, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, publish, published,

preached - 2907 flesh, {preached},

preached - 2980 preach, {preached}, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

preached - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, plainly, plainness, {preached},

preached - 4283 before, gospel, men, {preached},

preached - 4296 before, {preached},

predestinated - 4309 before, determined, {predestinated},

preferred

premeditate - 3191 imagine, meditate, {premeditate},

prepared - 2090 made, make, prepare, {prepared}, ready,

prepared - 2092 made, {prepared}, readiness, ready,

prepared - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, {prepared}, restore, together,

prepared - 2680 builded, built, made, ordained, prepare, {prepared}, preparing,

presented - 3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, {presented}, presently, 
prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood,

presented - 4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, offering, {presented}, put,

preserved - 4933 observed, {preserved},

preserved - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, {preserved}, reserve, reserved, watched, 
watching,

pressed - 0916 burdened, charged, heavy, {pressed},

pressed - 1968 fallen, fell, lying, on, {pressed},

pressed - 4912 constraineth, {pressed}, stopped, strait, taken,

prevailed - 2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, {prevailed}, righteous, strength, whole,
work,

prevailed - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, {prevailed}, victory,

prevented - 4399 {prevented},
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pricked - 2660 {pricked},

proceed - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, {proceed}, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

proceed - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, {proceed}, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

proceed - 4298 increase, {proceed}, profited, wax,

proceeded - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, 
{proceeded}, proceedeth, proceeding, went,

proceeded - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped,
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, {proceeded}, proceedeth, spread, went,

proceeded - 4369 add, added, given, laid, more, {proceeded}, spoken,

proceedeth - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded,
{proceedeth}, proceeding, went,

proceedeth - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, {proceedeth}, spread, went,

proceeding - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded,
proceedeth, {proceeding}, went,

professed - 3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, {professed}, promised, thanks,

professed - 3671 confession, {professed}, profession,

profited - 4298 increase, proceed, {profited}, wax,

profited - 5623 bettered, prevail, profit, {profited}, profiteth,

promised - 1861 made, professing, promise, {promised},

promised - 3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, {promised}, thanks,

promised - 4279 afore, {promised},

prophesied - 4395 {prophesied}, prophesieth, prophesy, prophesying,

prospered - 2137 journey, prosper, {prospered}, prospereth, prosperous,

proved - 1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, {proved}, proving, tried, trieth, try,

proved - 4256 before, {proved},

provided - 4265 {provided},

provoked - 2042 provoke, {provoked},

provoked - 3947 {provoked}, stirred,
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published

published - 1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, matter, more, {published}, value,

published - 2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, publish, {published},

puffed - 5448 {puffed}, puffeth,

pulled - 1288 asunder, pieces, plucked, {pulled},

punished - 2849 punish, {punished},

punished - 5097 {punished},

punished - 5099 {punished}, while,

purchased - 2932 obtained, possess, {purchased},

purchased - 4046 purchase, {purchased},

purchased - 4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, {purchased}, saving,

purged - 2508 {purged}, purgeth,

purged - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, {purged}, purging, purified, purify, 
purifying,

purged - 2512 cleansing, {purged}, purifying,

purified - 0048 {purified}, purifieth, purify, purifying,

purified - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, {purified}, purify, 
purifying,

purposed

purposed - 1106 advice, judgment, mind, {purposed}, will,

purposed - 4388 forth, {purposed}, set,

purposed - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, {purposed}, put, putting, set,

quenched - 0762 {quenched}, unquenchable,

quenched - 4570 gone, quench, {quenched},

questioned - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, {questioned}, questioning, reasoning, together,

quickened - 2227 alive, given, life, made, {quickened}, quickeneth, quickening,

quickened - 4806 {quickened},together,

railed - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, 
defamed, evil, {railed}, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,
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rained - 1026 rain, {rained}, sendeth,

raised - 0386 again, {raised}, resurrection, rise,

raised - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, {raised}, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

raised - 1326 arose, awake, {raised}, stir,

raised - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, {raised}, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

raised - 1892 {raised}, stirred,

raised - 4891 {raised}, risen, together,

reached - 0190 follow, followed, followeth, following, {reached},

reached - 2185 reach, {reached},

reaped - 0270 {reaped},

reaped - 2325 reap, {reaped}, reapeth, reaping,

reasoned - 1256 disputed, disputing, preached, preaching, {reasoned}, speaketh,

reasoned - 1260 consider, disputed, reason, {reasoned}, reasoning,

reasoned - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, {reasoned}, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

rebuked - 1649 {rebuked},

rebuked - 1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, rebuke, {rebuked}, reprove, reproved,

rebuked - 2008 charged, rebuke, {rebuked},

received - 0308 look, looked, looking, receive, {received}, sight,

received - 0324 {received},

received - 0353 {received}, take, taken, taking,took,

received - 0588 accept, receive, {received},

received - 1183 payed, {received}, tithes,

received - 1209 accepted, receive, {received}, receiveth, take,

received - 1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, obtained, pity, {received}, through,

received - 2865 receive, {received}, receiving,

received - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, 
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{received}, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

received - 3336 {received},

received - 3549 established, law, {received},

received - 3880 receive, {received}, receiving, take, taken, taketh, took,

received - 4355 receive, {received}, take, taken, took,

received - 4687 {received}, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

received - 4732 established, made, {received}, strength, strong,

received - 5264 {received},

received - 5274 {received},suppose,

reckoned - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, {reckoned}, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

recommended - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, {recommended},

reconciled - 0604 reconcile, {reconciled},

reconciled - 1259 {reconciled},

reconciled - 2644 {reconciled}, reconciling,

red - 2281 {red}, sea,

red - 4449 {red},

red - 4450 {red},

redeem - 1805 {redeem}, redeemed, redeeming,

redeem - 3084 {redeem}, redeemed,

redeemed - 0059 bought, buy, buyeth, {redeemed},

redeemed - 1805 redeem, {redeemed}, redeeming,

redeemed - 3084 redeem, {redeemed},

redeeming - 1805 redeem, redeemed, {redeeming},

redemption - 0629 deliverance, {redemption},

redemption - 3085 {redemption},

redound - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, {redound}, remain, remained,
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reed - 2563 pen, {reed},

refreshed - 0373 refresh, {refreshed}, rest, resteth,

refreshed - 0404 {refreshed},

refused - 0579 {refused},

refused - 0720 denied, denieth, deny, denying, {refused},

refused - 3868 avoid, intreated, refuse, {refused},

regarded - 0272 light, made, neglect, negligent, {regarded},

rehearsed - 0312 declare, declared, {rehearsed}, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told,

rehearsed - 0756 began, begin, beginning, begun, {rehearsed},

reigned - 0936 kings, reign, {reigned}, reigneth,

rejected - 0096 castaway, {rejected}, reprobate, reprobates,

rejected - 0593 disallowed, {rejected},

rejected - 1609 {rejected},

rejoiced - 0021 glad, joy, rejoice, {rejoiced},

rejoiced - 2165 glad, make, maketh, merry, rejoice, {rejoiced},

rejoiced - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, {rejoiced}, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

released - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
{released}, send, sent, set,

relieved - 1884 relieve, {relieved},

remained - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, {remained}, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

remained - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, {remained},

remembered - 3415 came, remember, {remembered}, rememberest, remembrance,

remembered - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, {remembered}, remembereth, remembering,

remitted - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, {remitted}, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

removed - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, {removed}, take, taken, taketh, took,

removed - 3179 away, remove, {removed}, translated, turned,
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removed - 3346 carried, changed, over, {removed}, translated, turning,

removed - 3351 away, carry, {removed},

renewed - 0341 {renewed},

renewed - 0365 {renewed},

renounced - 0550 {renounced},

repented - 0278 {repented},

repented - 3338 repent, {repented},

repented - 3340 repent, {repented},

reported - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, 
noised, {reported}, understandeth,

reported - 0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, {reported}, shew, shewed, tell, told,

reported - 0518 again, bring, declare, report, {reported}, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

reported - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy,
defamed, evil, railed, {reported}, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

reported - 1310 abroad, blaze, commonly, fame, {reported}, spread,

reported - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, {reported}, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

reproached - 3679 cast, reproach, {reproached}, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,

reproved - 1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, {reproved},

required - 2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, {required}, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, 
sought, went,

rescued - 1807 deliver, delivered, delivering, pluck, {rescued},

reserved - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, {reserved}, watched, 
watching,

resisted - 0478 {resisted},

resorted - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, {resorted}, set, went,

resorted - 4836 {resorted}, stood,

resorted - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, {resorted}, together, 
went,

restored - 0600 again, restore, {restored}, restoreth,
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restrained - 2664 ceased, rest, {restrained},

retained - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
{retained}, seize, withholdeth,

retained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, {retained}, take, 
took,

returned - 0344 return, {returned},

returned - 0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, pass, return, {returned}, used,

returned - 1877 {returned},

returned - 1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, {returned}, turn, turned, turning,

returned - 5290 again, come, return, {returned}, returning,

revealed - 0601 reveal, {revealed},

revealed - 0602 appearing, coming, {revealed}, revelation, revelations,

reviled - 0486 again, {reviled},

reviled - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, 
defamed, evil, railed, reported, {reviled}, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

reviled - 3058 {reviled}, revilest,

reviled - 3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, {reviled}, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,

rewarded - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
{rewarded}, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

robbed - 4813 {robbed},

rolled - 0617 away, back, roll, {rolled},

rolled - 1507 {rolled},

rolled - 4351 {rolled},

rooted - 1610 plucked, root, {rooted}, roots,

rooted - 4492 {rooted},

rowed - 1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing,

rushed - 3729 ran, {rushed},

sacrificed - 1494 idol, idols, offered, sacrifice, {sacrificed},

sacrificed - 2380 kill, killed, sacrifice, {sacrificed}, slay,

sailed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
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{sailed}, set,

sailed - 0636 sail, {sailed},

sailed - 1020 {sailed}, slowly,

sailed - 1277 over, {sailed},

sailed - 1602 away, {sailed},

sailed - 3881 passing, {sailed},

sailed - 4126 sail, {sailed}, sailing,

sailed - 5284 {sailed}, under,

salted - 0233 {salted},

saluted - 0782 embraced, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, {saluted}, saluteth, taken,

sanctified - 0037 hallowed, holy, {sanctified}, sanctifieth, sanctify,

saved - 1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, save, {saved}, whole,

saved - 4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, {saved}, well, whole,

saved - 5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, {saved}, ware,

scattered - 1262 {scattered},

scattered - 1287 abroad, dispersed, {scattered}, strawed,

scattered - 1289 abroad, {scattered},

scattered - 1290 abroad, dispersed, {scattered},

scattered - 4496 abroad, cast, down, off, {scattered},

scattered - 4650 abroad, dispersed, {scattered}, scattereth,

scorched - 2739 scorch, {scorched},

scourged - 3146 charged, {scourged}, scourgeth,

scourged - 5417 {scourged},

sealed - 2696 {sealed},

sealed - 4972 seal, {sealed}, sealing, set,

searched - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, {searched},

searched - 1830 {searched},

seared - 2743 hot, {seared},
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seasoned - 0741 season, {seasoned},

sedition - 4714 dissension, insurrection, {sedition}, standing, uproar,

seditions - 1370 divisions, {seditions},

seduce - 0635 erred, {seduce},

seduce - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, {seduce}, wandered, way, 
went,

seducers - 1114 {seducers},

seducing - 4108 deceiver, deceivers, going, {seducing},

seed - 4687 received, {seed}, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

seed - 4690 issue, {seed}, seeds,

seed - 4701 {seed},

seed - 4703 {seed},

seeds - 4690 issue, seed, {seeds},

seemed - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, {seemed}, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

seemed - 2107 good, pleasure, {seemed}, will,

selfwilled - 0829 {selfwilled},

separated - 0873 cause, divideth, separate, {separated}, sever,

served - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, {served}, used,

served - 1398 bondage, do, doing, serve, {served}, service, serving,

served - 3000 did, serve, {served}, service, serving, worship, worshippers,

served - 5256 minister, ministered, {served},

settled - 1476 {settled}, stedfast,

shamefacedness - 0127 reverence, {shamefacedness},

shed - 1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth, {shed}, spilled,

shedding - 0130 blood, {shedding},

shewed

shewed
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shewed - 0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, {shewed}, tell, told,

shewed - 0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, {shewed}, tell, told, word,

shewed - 1166 shew, {shewed}, shewest, sheweth,

shewed - 1213 declare, declared, {shewed}, signifieth, signify, signifying,

shewed - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, {shewed}, signify,

shewed - 1731 did, forth, shew, {shewed}, shewing,

shewed - 3377 shew, {shewed}, told,

shewed - 3700 appear, appeared, look, see, seen, {shewed},

shewed - 3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister, {shewed}, shewing, trouble,

shewed - 3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, {shewed}, stand, standing, stood,

shewed - 4293 before, foretold, notice, {shewed},

shewed - 5263 shew, {shewed}, warned,

shewed - 5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly, 
shew, {shewed},

shined - 2989 brought, light, shine, {shined},

shined - 4015 about, round, {shined}, shone,

shortened - 2856 {shortened},

shunned - 5288 back, draw, kept, {shunned}, withdrew,

sighed - 0389 deeply, {sighed}, upside,

sighed - 4727 grief, groan, grudge, {sighed},

signified - 4591 {signified}, signify, signifying, signs,

sinned - 0264 faults, offended, sin, {sinned}, sinneth, trespass,

sinned - 4258 already, heretofore, {sinned},

slumbered - 3573 {slumbered}, slumbereth,

sojourned - 3939 {sojourned}, whom,

sorrowed - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry,

sounded - 1001 {sounded},

sounded - 1837 {sounded},
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sounded - 4537 sound, {sounded}, trumpet,

sowed - 4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

spared - 5339 forbear, spare, {spared}, sparing,

speed - 5033 all, {speed},

speed - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, {speed},

spilled - 1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth, shed, {spilled},

spoiled - 0554 off, put, {spoiled},

spotted - 4695 cave, defileth, {spotted},

sprinkled - 4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling,

stablished - 0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, established, {stablished}, stablisheth,

staggered - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, {staggered}, wavereth, wavering,

stayed - 1907 forth, gave, heed, holding, {stayed},

stedfast - 0949 firm, force, {stedfast}, sure,

stedfast - 1476 settled, {stedfast},

stedfast - 4731 {stedfast}, strong, sure,

stedfastly - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, {stedfastly},

stedfastly - 4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, {stedfastly}, wait, waited,

stedfastness - 4733 {stedfastness},

stedfastness - 4740 {stedfastness},

stepped - 1684 come, entered, entering, get, {stepped}, went,

stiffnecked - 4644 {stiffnecked},

stirred - 0531 {stirred}, unchangeable,

stirred - 1892 raised, {stirred},

stirred - 3947 provoked, {stirred},

stirred - 3951 {stirred},

stirred - 4787 {stirred},

stirred - 4797 affliction, confounded, confused, {stirred}, uproar,
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stoned - 3034 stone, {stoned},

stoned - 3036 cast, stone, {stoned}, stones, stonest,

stooped - 2955 stoop, {stooped},

stooped - 3879 down, look, looketh, {stooped}, stooping,

stopped - 1993 mouths, {stopped},

stopped - 4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken,

stopped - 5420 stop, {stopped},

straitened - 4730 anguish, distresses, {straitened},

strangled - 4156 {strangled},

strawed - 1287 abroad, dispersed, scattered, {strawed},

strawed - 4766 bed, furnished, make, spread, {strawed},

strengthened - 1412 {strengthened},

strengthened - 1743 enabled, increased, made, strength, {strengthened}, strengtheneth, strong,

strengthened - 1765 {strengthened},

strengthened - 2901 {strengthened}, strong,

stretched - 1614 cast, forth, put, stretch, {stretched}, stretching,

stretched - 1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, putteth, {stretched}, thereon, thought,

stripped - 1562 off, {stripped}, took, unclothed,

subdued - 2610 {subdued},

subdued - 5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, {subdued}, subject, subjection, submit, submitting, 
under,

suborned - 5260 {suborned},

subverted - 1612 {subverted},

succoured - 0997 help, helped, succour, {succoured},

suffered - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, {suffered}, yielded,

suffered - 1439 alone, committed, left, let, suffer, {suffered}, sufferest, suffereth,

suffered - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, permitted, suffer, {suffered},
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suffered - 2210 damage, lose, loss, receive, suffer, {suffered},

suffered - 2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, hinder, kept, let, {suffered}, withstand,

suffered - 3958 felt, passion, suffer, {suffered}, suffering, vexed,

suffered - 4310 before, {suffered},

suffered - 5159 manners, {suffered},

supped - 1172 sup, {supped},

supplied - 0378 fill, fulfil, fulfilled, occupieth, {supplied}, supply,

supplied - 4322 {supplied}, supplieth,

supposed - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, {supposed}, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

supposed - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, judged, rule, {supposed}, 
think, thought,

supposed - 3543 suppose, {supposed}, supposing, think, thought, wont,

supposed - 5282 deemed, {supposed}, think,

surnamed - 1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, on, surname, {surnamed},

surnamed - 3686 called, name, named, names, {surnamed},

swallowed - 2666 devour, drowned, swallow, {swallowed},

swerved - 0795 erred, {swerved},

talked - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, {talked}, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

talked - 3656 communed, {talked},

talked - 4926 {talked},

tamed - 1150 tame, {tamed},

tarried

tarried - 1304 abiding, abode, been, continued, {tarried},

tarried - 1961 abide, abode, continue, continued, {tarried}, tarry,

tarried - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, {tarried}, tarry,

tarried - 4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, looking, {tarried}, waited,

tarried - 4357 abide, been, continue, continueth, still, {tarried},
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tarried - 5549 delayeth, {tarried}, tarry,

tasted - 1089 eat, eaten, taste, {tasted},

tedious - 1465 hindered, {tedious},

tempered - 4786 mixed, {tempered}, together,

tempted - 0551 cannot, {tempted},

tempted - 3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, {tempted}, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, 
try,

tenderhearted - 2155 pitiful, {tenderhearted},

terrified - 4426 {terrified},

testified - 1263 charge, charging, {testified}, testify, testifying, witnesseth,

testified - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, {testified}, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

testified - 3142 {testified}, testimony, witness,

testified - 4303 beforehand, {testified},

thanked - 2168 thank, {thanked}, thankful, thanks,

threatened - 0546 threaten, {threatened}, your,

threatened - 4324 {threatened},

thronged - 4918 {thronged}, thronging,

thundered

tied - 1210 bind, bonds, bound, knit, {tied}, wound,

tormented - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, {tormented}, tossed, vexed,

tormented - 2558 adversity, suffer, {tormented},

tortured - 5178 {tortured},

tossed - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, {tossed}, vexed,

tossed - 2831 fro, {tossed},

tossed - 4495 {tossed},

tossed - 5492 tempest, {tossed},

touched - 0680 touch, {touched}, toucheth,
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touched - 2609 bring, brought, down, forth, landed, landing, {touched},

touched - 4834 compassion, feeling, {touched},

touched - 5584 feel, handled, {touched},

traded - 2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, {traded}, work, worketh, working, wrought,

transferred - 3345 change, figure, {transferred}, transformed, transforming,

transfigured - 3339 changed, {transfigured},

transformed - 3345 change, figure, transferred, {transformed}, transforming,

translated - 3179 away, remove, removed, {translated}, turned,

translated - 3346 carried, changed, over, removed, {translated}, turning,

travelled - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, {travelled}, walketh, went, where,

trembled

trembled - 5156 {trembled}, trembling,

tried - 1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, {tried}, trieth, try,

tried - 1384 approved, {tried},

tried - 3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, {tried}, try,

tried - 4448 burn, burned, fiery, fire, {tried},

trimmed - 2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, garnished, {trimmed}, world,

troubled - 1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, 
{troubled}, your, yourselves,

troubled - 2346 afflicted, narrow, throng, tribulation, trouble, {troubled},

troubled - 2360 {troubled},

troubled - 5015 trouble, {troubled}, troubleth, troubling,

trusted - 1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, {trusted}, trusteth,

trusted - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, {trusted}, waxing, yield,

trusted - 4276 first, {trusted},

turned

turned - 0387 down, madest, trouble, {turned}, uproar,
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turned - 0402 aside, departed, give, gone, place, {turned}, went, withdrew,

turned - 0654 again, away, brought, put, turn, {turned}, turning,

turned - 1624 avoiding, {turned}, way,

turned - 1824 aside, immediately, presently, straightway, {turned},

turned - 1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, {turned}, turning,

turned - 2827 bowed, lay, {turned},

turned - 3179 away, remove, removed, translated, {turned},

turned - 3329 about, turn, {turned},

turned - 3344 pervert, {turned},

turned - 4672 solomon, turn, {turned},

turned - 4762 again, back, converted, turn, {turned},

twoedged - 1366 edges, two, {twoedged}, twofold,

uncircumcised - 0203 circumcised, {uncircumcised}, uncircumcision,

uncircumcised - 0564 {uncircumcised},

uncircumcised - 1986 become, {uncircumcised},

uncircumcised - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, 
fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, {uncircumcised}, 
using,

unclothed - 1562 off, stripped, took, {unclothed},

uncondemned - 0178 {uncondemned},

uncovered - 0177 {uncovered},

uncovered - 0648 {uncovered},

undefiled - 0283 {undefiled},

unfeigned - 0505 hypocrisy, {unfeigned}, without,

unlearned - 0062 {unlearned},

unlearned - 0261 {unlearned},

unlearned - 0521 {unlearned},

unlearned - 2399 ignorant, rude, {unlearned},

unleavened - 0106 {unleavened},
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unmarried - 0022 {unmarried},

unprepared - 0532 {unprepared},

unspotted - 0784 spot, {unspotted}, without,

upbraided - 3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, {upbraided}, upbraideth,

used - 0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, pass, return, returned, {used},

used - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, {used},

used - 1387 deceit, {used},

used - 1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, fear, had, make, stand, {used},

used - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, {used}, way, wholly, within,

used - 3096 sorcery, {used},

used - 4238 commit, committed, did, do, doest, doeth, done, keep, {used},

used - 5530 entreated, use, {used},

uttered - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, {uttered},

uttered - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
{uttered},

valued - 5091 honour, honoureth, honours, value, {valued},

vexed - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, {vexed},

vexed - 1139 devil, devils, possessed, {vexed},

vexed - 2669 oppressed, {vexed},

vexed - 3791 {vexed},

vexed - 3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, suffering, {vexed},

visited - 1980 look, visit, {visited}, visitest,

wailed - 0214 tinkling, {wailed},

waited - 1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, {waited}, waiteth, waiting,

waited - 4327 accepting, allow, looking, receive, took, {waited},

waited - 4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, {waited},
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waited - 4342 continually, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, {waited},

walked - 3716 uprightly, {walked},

walked - 4043 about, go, occupied, walk, {walked}, walkedst, walkest, walketh, walking,

walked - 4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, {walked}, walking, went,

walkedst - 4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, {walkedst}, walkest, walketh, walking,

wallowed - 2947 {wallowed},

wandered - 4022 about, compass, vagabond, {wandered}, wandering,

wandered - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, seduce, {wandered}, way, 
went,

wanted - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, {wanted}, worse,

warmed - 2328 {warmed}, warming,

warned - 5263 shew, shewed, {warned},

warned - 5537 admonished, called, god, spake, {warned},

washed - 0628 away, sent, wash, {washed},

washed - 0633 {washed},

washed - 3068 {washed},

washed - 3538 wash, {washed},

washed - 4150 {washed},

wasted - 4199 destroyed, {wasted},

watched - 1127 vigilant, wake, watch, {watched}, watcheth, watchful,

watched - 3906 observe, {watched},

watched - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, {watched}, 
watching,

watered - 4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, {watered}, watereth,

waxed

waxed - 3955 bold, boldly, freely, {waxed},

waxed - 3975 gross, {waxed},

waxed - 4147 goods, increased, made, rich, {waxed},

wearied - 2577 fainted, sick, {wearied},
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wearied - 2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, {wearied},

wedding - 1062 marriage, {wedding},

wellbeloved - 0027 beloved, dear, {wellbeloved},

whited - 2867 {whited},

wicked - 0113 {wicked},

wicked - 0459 law, lawless, transgressors, unlawful, {wicked}, without,

wicked - 2556 bad, evil, harm, noisome, uttermost, {wicked},

wicked - 4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, {wicked}, wickedness,

wicked - 4191 {wicked},

wickedness - 0824 harm, unreasonable, {wickedness},

wickedness - 2549 evil, malice, maliciousness, naughtiness, {wickedness},

wickedness - 4189 iniquities, {wickedness},

wickedness - 4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked, {wickedness},

winked - 5237 {winked},

wintered - 3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, soon, straightway, {wintered},

wiped - 1591 wipe, {wiped},

wished - 2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would,

withered - 3583 dried, pineth, ripe, {withered}, withereth,

withered - 3584 dry, land, {withered},

witnessed - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, {witnessed}, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

wondered - 1839 amazed, astonished, beside, bewitched, {wondered},

wondered - 2296 admiration, admired, marvel, marvelled, wonder, {wondered},

worshipped - 2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, healing, {worshipped},

worshipped - 4352 worship, {worshipped}, worshipping,

worshipped - 4573 {worshipped},

worshipped - 4574 devotions, {worshipped},

worshipped - 4576 devout, religious, worship, {worshipped}, worshippeth,
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wounded - 4969 kill, slain, slew, {wounded},

wounded - 5135 {wounded},

wrapped - 1750 {wrapped},

wrapped - 1794 together, {wrapped},

wretched - 5005 {wretched},

wronged - 0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, wrong, {wronged},

yielded - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
rewarded, sold, {yielded}, yieldeth,

yielded - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, {yielded},

yielded - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth,
giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 
yield, {yielded},

yielded - 1634 ghost, {yielded},

yoked - 2086 together, unequally, {yoked},

zebedee - 2199 {zebedee},
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